Research has identified an extensive potential for energy efficiency within the manufacturing sector, which is responsible for a substantial share of global energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. The purpose of this study is to enhance the knowledge of vital drivers for energy efficiency in this sector by providing a critical and systematic review of the empirical literature on drivers to energy efficiency in manufacturing firms at the firm level. The systematic literature review (SLR) is based on peer-reviewed articles published between 1998 and 2016. The findings reveal that organizational and economic drivers are, from the firms' perspective, the most prominent stimulus for energy efficiency and that they consider policy instruments and market drivers to be less important. Secondly, firm size has a positive effect on the firms' energy efficiency, while the literature is inconclusive considering sectorial impact. Third, the studies are mainly conducted in the US and Western European countries, despite the fact that future increase in energy demand is expected outside these regions. These findings imply a potential mismatch between energy policy-makers' and firm mangers' understanding of which factors are most important for achieving increased energy efficiency in manufacturing firms. Energy policies should target the stimulation of management, competence, and organizational structure in addition to the provision of economic incentives. Further understanding about which and how internal resources, organizational capabilities, and management practices impact energy efficiency in manufacturing firms is needed. Future energy efficiency scholars should advance our theoretical understanding of the relationship between energy efficiency improvements in firms, the related change processes, and the drivers that affect these processes.
Introduction
Climate change is one of the most imperative topics of the 21st century. It challenges the very structure of our global society, and encompasses issues such as economics, politics, business management, and individual choice of lifestyle. The commonly acknowledged relationship between energy consumption, emissions of greenhouses gases (GHG), and climate change [1] has brought energy efficiency into political agendas worldwide [2, 3] . Energy efficiency is the use of technologies that require less energy to perform the same function [4] . The manufacturing sector accounts for about 50% of the world's energy use [1] . Industrial energy efficiency is thus a key factor for mitigating climate change. Moreover, reduced energy costs are crucial for industrial companies in maintaining a competitive advantage [5, 6] . Increased energy efficiency can arrive from technological improvements [7] , improved supply chain management [8] , and the implementation of environmental management systems (EMS) [9] , environmental regulation [10] , and economic motives [6] . The first electronic database search, after the removal of duplicates, resulted in 835 articles. We reviewed the title and abstract of the articles, and excluded the articles that did not fit the inclusion criteria presented in Table 1 . This process led to the exclusion of 766 articles. A high discard rate of articles after the initiating literature search is not unique for this review [45] [46] [47] . The main causes for exclusion in this paper were that the articles focused on other sectors (such as service, transport, and construction), treated energy efficiency as an independent variable (explaining e.g., firm
Energies 2018, 11, 518 4 of 30 performance), considered other levels of analysis (such as national or industry levels), or were conceptual in design. Afterwards, we manually analyzed the full-text of the remaining 69 articles, and examined their eligibility according to the inclusion criteria depicted in Table 1 . In addition, we searched for relevant studies through manual screening of cross-references, and through this process identify an additional 16 publications. When assessing the eligibility of the remaining 85 articles we analyzed the full-text carefully, making sure that they corresponded to the inclusion criteria. This process led to the final inclusion of 58 articles eligible for our SLR. The review protocol is illustrated in Figure 1 , and the literature search process is depicted in Table A1 , Appendix A.
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Descriptive Analysis of the Literature
As part of the critical review of the literature, we assessed publication trends, journals, geographical and sectorial distribution of the empirical data, and methods applied in the empirical studies. Our observations are presented in the following. The number of annual publications on drivers for energy efficiency has increased considerably over the last two decades. The publication trend is illustrated in Figure 2 . During the period of 1998-2006 only one or two articles were published annually. Since 2006 the number of studies has increased remarkably; in the period of 2013-2016 up to nine studies were published annually. The increased interest reflects greater political focus and a pressing need for knowledge about factors that can contribute to the mitigation of climate change challenges.
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As part of the critical review of the literature, we assessed publication trends, journals, geographical and sectorial distribution of the empirical data, and methods applied in the empirical studies. Our observations are presented in the following.
Publication Trend; Year, Journals, and Authors
The number of annual publications on drivers for energy efficiency has increased considerably over the last two decades. The publication trend is illustrated in Figure 2 . During the period of 1998-2006 only one or two articles were published annually. Since 2006 the number of studies has increased remarkably; in the period of 2013-2016 up to nine studies were published annually. The increased interest reflects greater political focus and a pressing need for knowledge about factors that can contribute to the mitigation of climate change challenges. Note that the review covers the period of 1978-2016, expecting that the start of the oil crisis in 1979 [43] would generate academic interest in the field. Surprisingly, the first eligible article was not published before 1998. Explanations for this time gap might be that firms first prioritized the "low hanging fruits" [41] , and focused on energy-saving activities rather than energy efficiency. Another cause might be that research on energy efficiency started out with the identification of the energy efficiency gap [14] and the barriers hampering the implementation of energy-efficient technologies [49] . It was after recognizing that knowledge about barriers was not enough to stimulate energy efficiency sufficiently that politicians and researchers started to focus on the stimulating drivers.
The journals that have published most frequently on the topic include the Journal of Cleaner Production, Energy Policy, and Energy Efficiency (Table 2 ). Relevant articles have been published in 24 different journals, and only eight journals have published more than one eligible study. The relatively large number of journals, as well as the multidisciplinary scope of the journals, reflects the high interest for and multidisciplinary nature of the topic. Note that the review covers the period of 1978-2016, expecting that the start of the oil crisis in 1979 [43] would generate academic interest in the field. Surprisingly, the first eligible article was not published before 1998. Explanations for this time gap might be that firms first prioritized the "low hanging fruits" [41] , and focused on energy-saving activities rather than energy efficiency. Another cause might be that research on energy efficiency started out with the identification of the energy efficiency gap [14] and the barriers hampering the implementation of energy-efficient technologies [49] . It was after recognizing that knowledge about barriers was not enough to stimulate energy efficiency sufficiently that politicians and researchers started to focus on the stimulating drivers.
The journals that have published most frequently on the topic include the Journal of Cleaner Production, Energy Policy, and Energy Efficiency (Table 2 ). Relevant articles have been published in 24 different journals, and only eight journals have published more than one eligible study. The relatively large number of journals, as well as the multidisciplinary scope of the journals, reflects the high interest for and multidisciplinary nature of the topic. Figure 3 illustrates the regional distribution of the studies, and shows that even though empirical data are collected globally, data from Western Europe predominate. This is despite the fact that most of the increase in energy demand is expected to take place in other world regions, where strong economic growth, increased access to marketed energy, and quickly growing populations lead to rising demand for energy [1] . However, a preliminary analysis of the spatial distribution of the articles over time (Table A2 , Appendix B) indicated a tendency of increased interest in the topic in Asia and Africa, while the interest seems to diminish in North America.
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Of the 58 articles, as many as 46 scholars have been first authors and 114 scholars have contributed as authors. Eleven scholars have authored two or more publications as first and/or coauthor, and the most pronounced authors include: Enrico Cagno, (Politecnico di Milano, 11 publications), Andrea Trianni (Politecnico di Milano, 11 publications), and Patrik Thollander (Linköping University, eight publications). Figure 3 illustrates the regional distribution of the studies, and shows that even though empirical data are collected globally, data from Western Europe predominate. This is despite the fact that most of the increase in energy demand is expected to take place in other world regions, where strong economic growth, increased access to marketed energy, and quickly growing populations lead to rising demand for energy [1] . However, a preliminary analysis of the spatial distribution of the articles over time (Table A2 , Appendix B) indicated a tendency of increased interest in the topic in Asia and Africa, while the interest seems to diminish in North America. A more detailed illustration ( Figure 4) shows that empirical data are collected from 27 countries, of which Sweden, Italy, and the US predominate. Most of the studies are based on single-country analysis; only four studies conduct cross-country comparisons [25, 29, 50, 51] , focusing exclusively on Western European countries. A more detailed illustration ( Figure 4) shows that empirical data are collected from 27 countries, of which Sweden, Italy, and the US predominate. Most of the studies are based on single-country analysis; only four studies conduct cross-country comparisons [25, 29, 50, 51] , focusing exclusively on Western European countries.
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Energy Efficiency-Definitions and Measures of the Dependent Variable
Energy efficiency is a widely used term across numerous scientific disciplines and, consequently, operationalized in many ways. In general terms, energy efficiency can be understood as the ratio between service outputs (result) and the energy input required to provide it [56] . In this paper, we follow the definition from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) [4] , which states that energy efficiency is "to use technology that requires less energy to perform the same function". Thus, energy efficiency in manufacturing firms contributes to reduce their relative consumption of energy, and should not be confused with energy conservation (or saving) that involves the use of less energy caused by behavioral changes.
Although the definition of energy efficiency is relatively simple, numerous indicators and proxies are used to identify and measure the concept. Among the articles in our sample, the three most commonly used proxies are: energy consumption, investment, and implementation. The frequency of the proxies is illustrated in Figure 5 . We also notice that scholars used the concepts interchangeably, and that there are inaccuracies between the claimed and applied measures, e.g., authors might claim that they study the implementation of energy efficiency, while the empirical data measure investment. A preliminary temporal analysis of the use of the three proxies shows a relatively stable distribution over the period in question (Table A2) .
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Although the definition of energy efficiency is relatively simple, numerous indicators and proxies are used to identify and measure the concept. Among the articles in our sample, the three most commonly used proxies are: energy consumption, investment, and implementation. The frequency of the proxies is illustrated in Figure 5 . We also notice that scholars used the concepts interchangeably, and that there are inaccuracies between the claimed and applied measures, e.g., authors might claim that they study the implementation of energy efficiency, while the empirical data measure investment. A preliminary temporal analysis of the use of the three proxies shows a relatively stable distribution over the period in question (Table A2 ). In the literature, implementations are measured objectively as the implementation rate of external energy efficiency recommendations, e.g., [41, 57, 58] , or as the participation rate in voluntary energy programs, e.g., [18, 59] . Implementation is also expressed subjectively as a binary variable (yes or no)
Energies 2018, 11, 518 8 of 30 in firm surveys [50] or interviews [32, 60] . The advantage of implementation as a measure is that it intercepts real technological change. However, it does not capture unsuccessful efficiency projects, which impede the possibilities of a comparative analysis of implementation success and failure.
Energy consumption is measured as energy cost [61] , total energy expenditure [62] , production output per energy input [63] , or as energy intensity [64] . In the studies reviewed here, service output is generally considered constant, and a reduction in energy consumption or energy costs are viewed as increased energy efficiency. The advantage with this measure is that it is based on "hard facts", while the disadvantage is the inability to identify whether the observed changes are related to energy efficiency (technological changes) or energy savings (behavioral changes).
The investment proxy is based on the assumption that technological changes require investments [41, 65] . The measure is objective and allows researchers to trace most of the energy efficiency projects in the firm. The shortcoming with this measure is its inability to capture the fact that, ultimately, not all investments end in the successful implementation of new energy-efficient technologies. Thus, by measuring investments in aborted projects, the investment proxy can over-estimate energy efficiency. Further, not all energy efficiency projects require investments, but rather are incremental improvements [41, 65] . In such cases measuring energy efficiency by investment will underestimate the efforts taken by the companies.
When analyzing the empirical data, the most frequently used methodologies are quantitative methods (71%). However, several of the articles apply descriptive statistics, rating the drivers according to each other, as opposed to inferential statistical methods such as econometrics, logit and probit, ordinary least square, Fisher's test, and factor analysis. Qualitative studies (22%) use more inductive methodologies and are based on case studies and in-depth interviews.
Analysis of Drivers to Energy Efficiency
Categorization of Drivers
A majority of the articles in our sample take the perspective of practitioners and apply multidisciplinary frameworks and taxonomies to guide their research, e.g., [23, 24, 26, 28, 29, 31] . The taxonomies provide valuable insights about the magnitude and complexity of drivers that stimulate the energy efficiency of manufacturing firms. However, even though the taxonomies are similar, we observed inconsistencies in which drivers are considered, and how these drivers are classified. Thus, to synthesize the evidence base from articles we applied the constant comparison technique [66] . First, we grouped the empirical drivers having the same meaning (e.g., competence, education, training) and/or the same outcome (e.g., cost reduction for lower energy use and increased energy prices). We also considered the origin of the driver-internal or external. Internal drivers refer to forces within a company that stimulate energy efficiency, while external drivers are external stakeholders and forces influencing the firm's decisions. This inductive procedure allowed us to identify 10 sub-categories of drivers. In addition, we categorized firm size and industrial sector as control drivers. In the next step, we followed the same inductive procedure; e.g., from a production perspective, energy efficiency technologies deal with productivity, which eventually impact the economic outcome [67] , thus the sub-categories technology, operating costs, and finance are grouped together as economic drivers. This process enabled us to identify four main categories of drivers, namely; economic, organizational, market forces, and policy instruments. The classification of drivers forms the framework illustrated in Figure 6 , and provides a basis for the following results section.
Drivers for Energy Efficiency in Manufacturing Firms
In this section, we synthesize the results of the sample articles and present our findings. Following the methodology described in Section 2, we collected 155 drivers from the literature. When classifying the drivers according to the framework in Figure 6 and assessing their frequency, we were able to evaluate the relative prominence of various drivers ( Figure 7 ). 
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Organizational Drivers for Energy Efficiency
The review reveals the vital role of organizational drivers from a firm-level perspective. Here, organizational drivers consist of three sub-categories: management (28%), competence (14%), and organizational structure (2%). This finding is supported by an emerging literature on energy management [46, 68, 69] , and shows that both managers' personal engagement and management practices affect firms' energy efficiency. This includes managers' awareness and sensitivity to environmental issues [40, 70] , their ambitions, e.g., [24, 71] , and commitment, e.g., [32, 72] . It is also vital that top managers are involved in energy efficiency projects [73] , because without such personal involvement managers might perceive energy efficiency improvements as secondary to other investments.
Research also shows that a clear energy strategy stimulates energy efficiency in firms, e.g., [31, 32, 74] . A green image and environmental company profile, e.g., [22, 75, 76] , has the same positive effect. Management practices also impact the energy efficiency of manufacturing firms [61, 77, 78] . Studies from the UK show that both generic management practices [77] and climatefriendly management practices [61] have a positive impact on energy efficiency. More specifically, it is found that the mere existence of performance indicators or of lean manufacturing is not sufficient to generate significant energy efficiency; rather, it is the use and analysis of these performance indicators accompanied by some form of consequence management that leads firms to be less energy intensive [77] . Moreover, it is possible that firms with a dedicated environmental manager will be more likely to participate in voluntary environmental agreements, adopt energy targets, and monitor their energy usage compared to firms without an environmental manager [61] .
Energy audit is another management practice identified as an important driver, e.g., [53, 79, 80] . Energy audits provide access to correct information, better follow-up activities, transparency, and understandable calculations [53] . In addition, energy audits can aid in overcoming internal barriers to industrial energy efficiency [72] . When assessing the effect of energy audits, Anderson and Newell [81] found that approximately half of the projects recommended by energy assessment teams were adopted by plants receiving these recommendations. However, the authors emphasize that in the absence of energy audits it is impossible to say how many of these projects might have been adopted.
Competence is the second sub-category of organizational drivers. Competence and know-how are directly linked with firms' willingness and ability to be innovative and energy efficient [79] . Studies focusing on innovation find that both product and process innovation [50] , as well as the innovativeness of the market in which firms operate [82] , are positively related to the firm's energy efficiency. It is suggested that the positive effect of innovation is related to the organizational capability of innovation practices [83] , and innovative firms' ability to share information and consider the competitive potential of energy efficiency interventions [57] . Innovative firms are also more likely to increase their energy efficiency if they consider the reduction of environmental impact to be an important objective for innovation [22] . Relevant competences can be acquired through the accumulation of experience. The propensity for innovative companies to adopt new energy efficiency technologies increases with both the introduction of organizational innovations [22] and previous experience with energy efficiency technologies [22, 48, 50] . These findings indicate the relevance of organizational competences as drivers for energy efficiency.
The importance of employees is also emphasized in several studies. Firms with more educated employees are found to be less sensitive to barriers, and more prone to invest in energy efficiency [52, 54] . The employment of individuals with specific education and competences in energy efficiency also affect firms' energy performance significantly [80] . Training at the workplace is another way of increasing the competence of individuals. Training programs contribute to both increased knowledge about available energy-efficient technologies and awareness about the importance of improving energy efficiency [26, 72] . Vocational training programs can be facilitated with the help of external resources such as Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) [30] or Industrial Assessment Centers (IAC) [80] , or collaboration with research institutions [84] . Increased knowledge and skills among employees not only influences the development of energy-efficient solutions, but also facilitates the implementation process [85] . However, in addition to having the necessary competences, employees also need to be engaged and motivated [40] in order to produce solutions and facilitate implementation.
Organizational structure is the third sub-category. First, the presence of an energy manager has a positive impact on the firm's energy efficiency. Moreover, the impact increases the closer the energy manager is to the top management within the organizational structure. In fact, environmental practices improve as the energy manager moves up the hierarchy, yet practices become worse again if the CEO assumes the responsibilities of energy management [61] . Moreover, Kounetas and Tsekouras [28] argue that flexible and effective organizational structures allow firms to cope with a wide range of barriers such as human capital, information gathering and accumulated knowledge, process flexibility, and financial constraints.
Economic Drivers
Economic factors (30%) are also identified as critical motivational drivers for energy efficiency in manufacturing firms. The economic drivers are divided into three sub-categories: operating costs (17%), financial considerations (6%), and technological fit (6%). Both energy use and energy tariffs impact the operating costs. Thus, reduced energy use, e.g., [29, 73, 74] , and/or increasing energy tariffs, e.g., [29, 73, 74] , are found to increase energy efficiency in firms. The motive of lower energy use is, however, more frequent than increased energy tariffs. This implies that firms use energy efficiency not only as a means to encounter increased energy tariffs, but also as a strategy to produce more efficiently and become more competitive.
Technological fit refers to additional non-energy-related advantages following the implementation of the energy-efficient technology that also drive the investment and implementation of such technologies [72] . Examples of such advantages are: replacement of outdated production facilities [28] and increased productivity [22, 64] and safety considerations [63] . A study by Ren [25] further found that external limitations through a tight supply of energy (gas feedstock) served as an important driver for the implementation of energy-efficient technologies. In this case, the implementation of energy-efficient technologies was used as a means to reduce the risk of production limitations due to resource scarcity. These findings show that energy efficiency technologies have additional positive implications that improve firms' competitiveness.
Firms' investments in energy efficiency are driven by internal financial resources [33, 75] , the historical rate of growth of industry earnings, and expected future earnings growth [18] , as well as positive external economic prospects [86] . Nevertheless, the most important financial drivers include investment costs and payback time [41] . Moreover, Anderson, De Dreu, and Nijstad [58] revealed that firms are about 40% more responsive to investment costs than to energy savings (operating costs). In fact, energy efficiency investments have a larger probability of being realized if the payback time is shorter than 2-3 years [72, 86, 87] . Thus, we identified contradicting research results considering the economic rationale that drives energy efficiency. In studies where managers were interviewed about motives for energy efficiency investments, they considered reduced energy costs to be the most important, e.g., [29, 73] . However, studies assessing investment decisions in retrospect found that payback time and investment costs are given higher significance, e.g., [41, 58] . This paradox is a thought-provoking observation that calls for future investigation.
The strong importance of economic drivers emphasizes the economic potential of energy efficiency technologies. The energy benefits are often obvious; nevertheless, non-energy benefits are also found to provide economic gain. Hence, energy efficiency technologies contribute various ways to sustained competitive advantage. Accordingly, our review supports the argument by Bunse et al. [88] , stating that energy efficiency contributes to the "triple bottom line"; attending economic, environmental, and social considerations.
Market Drivers
Drivers that originate external to the firm, apart from policy instruments, are classified as market drivers (15%). These are further divided into the sub-categories of network and information (6%), competition (6%), and ownership (3%). Networking and cooperation between companies are shown to be valuable drivers for energy efficiency. Through knowledge and information sharing, the companies cooperate in finding ideas and inspiration for energy efficiency projects [34, 82, 83] .
Access to trustworthy information is found to be critical during the decision process [53, 74, 89] . By sharing information firms can explore and exploit energy efficiency synergies [22] . Relevant cooperation partners include, for example, consultancy services from ESCOs [53, 75] , technology suppliers and installers [30] , governmental energy efficiency programs [80] , academia [84] , and other members of multinational companies (MNCs) [33] . Cooperation is found to be particularly important in small and medium enterprises (SMEs), who often suffer from internal resources scarcity [82] .
Other market drivers that affect energy efficiency include competition and international ownership. Firms facing tough international competition and substantial energy costs are often more motivated to reduce production costs to a minimum and thus become more energy efficient [33, 52, 70] . This includes the growth ambitions of the firm [70] . Furthermore, competitive organizations are more solution-oriented and more likely to find the use of energy-efficient technologies across various engineering domains [90] . Thus, increased innovations significantly reduce the firms' perception of barriers to energy efficiency [82] . These findings imply that competition drives firms to become more cost-driven and solution-oriented, given that they have the resources necessary to implement new energy efficiency strategies. However, the findings are ambiguous. First, in Reference [44] we found that companies with competitive advantage and high bargaining power have the resources necessary to implement environmental strategies [44] . Second, Trianni, Cagno, Thollander, and Backlund [51] found that companies lacking competitiveness might aim towards energy efficiency, considering it as a path for their survival. Hence, the competitive environment can affect the firms' energy efficiency strategies in various ways. Demands from the owner are a strong driver for energy efficiency [91] . Particularly, studies conducted in countries with less developed economies show that the presence of foreign ownership [33, 63] and foreign investments [64] has a statistically significant and positive impact on energy efficiency.
Policy Instruments
We find that policy instruments (10%) are the category of drivers considered to have the least impact. Policy instruments can be prescriptive, economic, or supportive [92] , and these three categories are applied in the energy policy mix [28, 74] . The review finds that economic policy instruments are considered most important. They stimulate energy efficiency through increasing energy taxes [52, 91] and emission fees [26] , or by providing investment subsidies [26, 28, 76, 89, 90] . Considering that firms are more responsive to initial costs than annual savings [41, 58] , one may assume that subsidies may be more effective at promoting energy-efficient technologies than energy price increases. Legal compliance [59, 73, 93] is dictated by prescriptive policies that compel specific actions by companies. Complying with legal requirements is a precondition for conducting business activities. Thus, one could expect this driver to be more prominent. The lack of such prominence might imply a lack of appropriate policy frameworks [73] , or that policies are not sufficiently ambitious to have a driving effect on energy efficiency in manufacturing firms.
Voluntary agreements [31, 93, 94] and government energy efficiency programs such as IAC programs [80] are examples of supportive policy tools. Voluntary agreements are based on cooperation, and have the potential to overcome traditional constraints of implementing top-down policies at the local level [59] . In the US, the Industrial Assessment Center (IAC) Program was associated with significant change in firms' energy efficiency within a relatively short period of time [80] . Moreover, between one quarter and one half of the energy savings in the Dutch manufacturing industry can be attributed to such agreements [94] . Given the striking results from voluntary agreements and the positive impact of policies on eco-innovations [45, 47] , it seems like a paradox that policy instruments are given less significance as a driver in the energy efficiency literature. This result can be explained by several factors. Firstly, there is an identified lack of common understanding between governmental and industrial organizations of the most prominent drivers and barriers [74] . Hence, energy policies might not be fully designed according to the needs of the industry. Secondly, policy instruments often have an indirect effect on energy efficiency, e.g., economic policies impact energy tariffs and thus Energies 2018, 11, 518 13 of 30 mediate the effect of economic drivers. Thirdly, we see that voluntary agreements are indirect policy instruments designed to identify opportunities for energy efficiency, cooperative measures, capacity building, and information policies [92] . Consequently, the indirect effect of several energy policies makes it hard to properly capture their effect as drivers for energy efficiency.
Control Variables
We define firm size and industrial sector as control drivers. In the reviewed studies, these drivers were used as control variables of energy efficiency and proxies enabling comparative analysis (e.g., comparing SMEs with larger enterprises). Accordingly, these drivers have a mediating effect on the other drivers. The effects of the control drivers on energy efficiency in manufacturing firms are presented in the following section.
Firm Size
Firm size is a commonly used control variable in innovation studies [95] , and is frequently used as a control in the studies included in the review. Size is mainly measured as the number of employees, but also as the firm's revenue [70] and market share [33] . The majority of the studies state a positive relationship between size and energy efficiency, e.g., [33, 63, 70] . It is argued that the positive relationship is caused by larger firms' advantageous access to internal and external resources such as information about available energy-efficient technologies [52] ; technical and financial means [75, 96] ; concern about energy costs [96] ; and their concerns about compliance with legal restrictions and green image [89] . Several studies have compared how larger and smaller firms consider the impact and importance of various drivers and barriers for energy efficiency. The research results show that firm size affects factors such as: information and evaluation criteria [57, 97] , time or priorities [51] , competence and implementation [48, 51, 57] , energy efficiency awareness [48, 89] , operating costs [51, 89] , and access to capital [98] . Studies on perceived and real barriers to energy efficiency [96] , and the step-by-step decision process [30] , further confirm the positive effect of firm size during all phases of the decision process. Based on the reviewed studies, one can argue that larger organizations' access to resources seems to make them more apt to take on new challenges and environmental considerations, and strive towards energy efficiency.
There are, however, some studies providing contradicting results. Kounetas, Skuras, and Tsekouras [97] discovered that the effect of size is reduced when firms are engaged in activities demanding a high quality of human capital resources. They thereby argue that size advantage is contextually dependent. Some informational barriers are also perceived to be more pronounced in larger rather than smaller enterprises [30, 82, 96] , and larger companies also seem to suffer from stricter formal investment criteria and implementation challenges [60, 96] . Furthermore, smaller firms tend to perceive technology either as more adequate or available than larger companies do, and they tend to trust their information sources, thus perceiving the available information as sufficient. This finding could be related to a lower complexity of production in smaller companies [82] , or a stronger relationship with their technology suppliers and installers [30] . The research results show that a firm's size, in general, has an impact on energy efficiency behavior and is, consequently, an important control variable. In most cases the size effect is positively related to energy efficiency, but under certain circumstances size might have a negative effect.
Manufacturing Sector
Differences in the energy intensity of various industries makes the industry sector a pronounced control variable. The effects of the industry sector have been studied either by comparing the energy efficiency behavior of firms between various sectors [18, 48, 52] , or by comparing energy-intensive and non-energy-intensive sectors [22, 30, 64, 89, 99] .
From an economic perspective, we can assume that energy-intensive firms are more attentive to energy efficiency, as energy expenditure denotes a larger share of the firms' operating costs. Several studies support this assumption in finding that energy-intensive firms consider energy reduction to be very important [22] , they are more considerate of energy efficiency [89] , good management practices have a larger impact on energy efficiency [78] , they are more adaptive to energy efficiency behavior [78] , and they are less sensitive to technology and organizational barriers [30] . Comparative analyses across several industries have also discovered evidence of sectoral differences [18, 54] .
However, other studies have contradicting results, making it harder to reach conclusive findings about the impact of sectors. Hasanbeigi, Menke, and du Pont [99] compared drivers to energy efficiency in the cement (energy-intensive) and textile industries (non-energy-intensive) in Thailand, finding that both industries rate the same drivers as most important, namely: reducing final product cost by reducing energy cost, improving staff health and safety, and improving products' quality. Martínez [64] assessed the main determinants for energy efficiency performance in energy-intensive and non-energy-intensive sectors in Colombia. Likewise, she found that both sectors considered the same drivers to be most important, namely; energy prices and foreign investments. The only sectoral difference was that investments in machinery and equipment also had an impact on energy efficiency performance in less energy-intensive sectors. Furthermore, a study from the Netherlands found few systematic differences in energy efficiency between various industrial sectors [52] . The only two sectors that stood out were horticulture and the basic metals industry. In a comparative study in Northern Italy, Trianni and Cagno [48] only found sectorial specificities for the textile industry. The authors relate this finding to a deep crisis and structural changes in the national textile industry over the last two decades. Hence, they argue that the differences were not directly related to features of the industry itself, but rather to external contextual circumstances.
Conclusions
Synthesis of Findings
The most obvious observation that emerges from our analysis of the literature on drivers to energy efficiency is that the evidence base is highly heterogeneous. The academic debate takes place in numerous journals, many of which are multidisciplinary in scope with energy and/or sustainability as their common denominator. The multidisciplinary nature of the field is also reflected in the publications included in this review.
The majority of articles take practitioners' perspectives and apply multidisciplinary taxonomies as frameworks supporting their empirical research, e.g., [23, 24, 26, 28, 29, 31] . Even though varying to which extent they focus on economic factors [41, 81] , management issues [77, 78] , organizational features [40, 79] , or policy instruments [59, 97] , all the articles study the impact of drivers from several fields. This approach offers valuable knowledge about the magnitude and complexity of drivers that motivate energy efficiency in firms. However, due to the heterogeneity of the literature, scant consensus has been reached about key questions or overarching analytical frameworks, or about the underlying mechanisms leading firms to increased energy efficiency and the interrelations between the drivers. This SLR investigated, from a firm's perspective, which drivers are considered critical when improving their energy efficiency. Our review identified four main categories of drivers, namely economic drivers, management and organizational drivers, market drivers, and governmental policy ( Figure 6 ). In addition, we identified a category of control drivers, firm size and industrial sector, that have a mediating effect on the other drivers.
The first and most significant finding of this study is the vital role of internal drivers, i.e., organizational, management, and economic drivers. Our results coincide with prior research arguing the vital role of energy management [69, 100] , and finding that managerial and organizational factors have the greatest direct effects on energy efficiency improvements [21] . The results also coincide with a recent review on drivers for the adoption of eco-innovations [45] that also points to the importance of internal factors. Moreover, our finding corresponds to research on barriers to energy efficiency, arguing the impact of bounded rationality, organizational, and institutional barriers [19, 69, 100] . The review also reveals that competence is frequently considered as a vital driver for energy efficiency, and that the most prominent knowledge sources are competitors, knowledge institutions, and employees.
The paper also finds that firms less frequently emphasize external factors, such as governmental policy, as significant drivers for energy efficiency. In other words, firms designate less importance to policy and regulation as important driving factors for energy efficiency. This finding contradicts previous arguments that technology-push and market-pull factors do not provide sufficient incentives for firms to develop environmental innovations [101] , and that regulatory frameworks are thus necessary to stimulate such innovations [101, 102] .
Our results can be explained by more recent research on energy efficiency, finding that firms and governmental and industrial organizations lack of a common understanding of the factors, actors, and mechanisms affecting the energy efficiency behavior of firms [74] . Moreover, this might imply that some environmental policies are not designed appropriately for simulating increased energy efficiency in firms, or that such policies might be lacking [73] .
The significance given to management and organizational drivers imply that policy instruments should to a larger extent aim to stimulate internal drivers such as environmental awareness and competence-enhancing initiatives. In other words, government policy is most efficient when mediated by organizational and management factors [103] . Examples of policy programs that also involve energy management are voluntary agreement programs (VAP) and long-term agreements (LTA) [59, 94, 98] .
The impact of contextual factors on energy efficiency is argued in the literature, particularly the influence of the industrial sector [49, 100] . Nevertheless, our review found that the evidence base of such a sectorial impact is ambiguous. While some of the sample articles found that the industry sector has a significant mediating effect on energy efficiency, other articles did not find supporting evidence of this effect. However, when controlling for firm size, the literature provides more conclusive results, finding that, with a few exceptions, firm size is positively related to energy efficiency.
Limitations
This study followed the same methodology as prior reviews [19, 32, 34] . When identifying the most important drivers in the empirical articles, we extracted the three drivers found to be most important in each study. To identify the drivers most frequently emphasized by the firms we coded the drivers according to the categories depicted in Figure 6 , and summarized their frequency. A relevant critique to this method is that attention can be confused with prominence, so that lack of importance may suggest an under-researched area. Accordingly, it may appear problematic to make inferences on importance based on frequency in empirical papers. Moreover, the sampled articles are based on firm-level data that is mainly collected through firm surveys and interviews. One of the main limitations of such data is the risk of respondent biases [104] , which is the respondents' tendency to provide answers despite having limited knowledge about the subject. The firm-level data also presents a risk of influencing the results through circular argument, i.e., what firms do is what they consider as important. Acknowledging these limitations, we nevertheless argue that the data and the methods applied in the sample articles justify our analytical approach. Firstly, the multidisciplinary scope of the majority of the articles assures a broad and relatively equal distribution of attention to various drivers. Secondly, several of the articles rate the drivers using a Likert scale and descriptive statistics. It is therefore relatively easy to select and rate the three most important drivers. Third, the objective of the review is to provide insights about how firms perceive the importance of various drivers, and gain knowledge about which drivers have the strongest motivating effect on firm managers who are expected to make the changes in their firms.
Avenues for Future Research
Viewing the literature as a body of knowledge about drivers to energy efficiency in manufacturing firms, we find shortcomings and gaps in the literature that future research should address.
First, future research should address our limited knowledge about drivers to energy efficiency in firms located in non-OECD countries. The literature is mainly based on empirical data from American and Western European firms, despite the fact that the industrial energy efficiency performance varies across countries [7] and regions [10] . This is a severe shortcoming in the current literature, given that most of the increase in energy demand is expected to come from Asia, where strong economic growth, increased access to marketed energy, and quickly growing populations lead to rising demand for energy.
Second, the contextual impact of industrial sector on the energy efficiency behavior of firms is not well understood, as the literature provides ambiguous results. While some articles find that the industry sector has a significant mediating effect on a firm's energy efficiency, other studies do not find any evidence for this effect. Thus, much work remains to clarify potential causes for how and when the industrial sector affects firms' energy efficiency.
Third, knowledge about the interconnection and mediating effect of drivers to energy efficiency is limited. The review shows that, with the exception of industry sector and firm size, the current literature and frameworks on drivers to energy efficiency focus solely on the type and importance of each driver.
Some studies investigated the effect drivers have on barriers [74, 75, 89] , while research on the interconnection of drivers is rare. The scarce exceptions [26, 79] provided evidence that drivers interconnect; however, this relationship is not well understood and there is a need for conceptual and empirical models that better explain this relationship.
Fourth, to better understand the interconnection of drivers and underlying mechanisms that enable the firms to succeed with energy efficiency improvements, more qualitative research is needed. A majority of the studies are based on quantitative research, and almost half of the studies apply Likert scales when collecting data. However, as opposed to inferential statistical methods, several of the articles are analyses of the empirical data using descriptive statistics. This methodology allows the indication of drivers that are found to be important motivational factors, but does not allow any conclusions to be drawn about the significance of the drivers. Moreover, even though the quantitative methodology allows identification of important drivers, there remains a lack of knowledge about the underlying mechanisms that motivate and drive energy efficiency in firms. To obtain such in-depth understanding there is a need for more qualitative research addressing this issue. Due to the limited number of studies applying qualitative and inductive methodologies, much work remains to be done in conceptualizing and describing different participants, relationships, activities, and resources.
Fifth, future research could profit from the inclusion of theoretical frameworks derived from related fields of science. The identification and recognition of the vital role of management, competence, and organizational structure on energy efficiency outcome enable us to advance theoretically and open several interesting avenues for future research. First, future research could, to a larger extent, integrate insights derived from organizational and managerial perspectives on innovation, which address firm-level internal matters that can stimulate energy efficiency. Thus, this perspective can provide a useful theoretical lens for advancing our knowledge of how and which resources, capabilities, and management practices affect energy efficiency in manufacturing firms.
Sixth, the literature lacks a common understanding of how to define and measure energy efficiency. As opposed to medical science, where the dependent and independent variables are clearly defined, this is often not the case in social sciences. The review reveals that the dependent variable, energy efficiency, is operationalized in several ways in the literature. The three most common proxies are investment, implementation, and energy consumption. In some studies, the concepts are used interchangeably, but even though the concepts are related the usage of them as substitutes can lead to inaccuracy and potential misunderstandings. Moreover, different indicators are used when measuring energy efficiency, e.g., binary variables (yes/no), amount (of investments or energy consumption) or rate (of implemented energy efficiency recommendations). It can be problematic to say something about magnitude, as it involves comparing something that might be similar, but also might not be. Thus, this variation makes it harder to analyze energy trends and monitor achievements of past and present energy policies.
Policy and Managerial Implications
In addition to contributing to academic discourse about drivers to energy efficiency, the results of this review suggest some implications for managers and policy-makers. For managers, the findings of this paper contribute to created awareness about the active role managers can and need to take in order to succeed in achieving increased energy efficiency. The review points out the significance of internal factors that firms can control to increase energy efficiency. Thus, while firms have minimum control of external factors, they can go beyond the mere compliance with regulations when adhering to internal factors, such as environmental capabilities and managerial awareness, energy strategies, human resources, and organizational structure. Firstly, managers' can, through personal commitment, ambitions, and environmental awareness, affect a decision process favoring energy efficiency behavior. Secondly, mangers can advocate environmental awareness through the firm culture, strategies, and company profile, and put energy efficiency on the agenda in the entire organization. Third, as cooperation and interaction between all units of the firm contribute to spur on energy-efficient solutions, managers should be proactive to maintain a flexible organizational structure. Forth, the review demonstrates that individual and organizational competencies are important drivers to energy efficiency. To spur on these drivers, managers should employ qualified and experienced personnel, facilitate internal training programs, and encourage environmental empowerment of both executives and employees. Finally, our study suggests that access to relevant and trustworthy information is prominent for increased energy efficiency. The most relevant sources of information include industrial networks, competitors, technical experts and consultants, and foreign investors. Managers should therefore develop a strategy for monitoring and cooperating with relevant partners.
In suggesting policy implications, we recognize the challenge of designing energy policies, as their effect can be mediated by contextual factors and other drivers [21, 100] . When suggesting policy implications it is essential to consider both the policy mix and the total spectrum of drivers. Despite this complexity, we advocate increased political attention towards the vital role of awareness, competence, and knowledge exchange in the pursuit of increased energy efficiency in manufacturing firms. Academia and knowledge institutions play a significant role as both partners in projects and providers of education to employees. In addition, the review reveals a positive impact of market forces such as competition and internationalization on the energy efficiency behavior in firms. Thus, policies favoring market flexibility, preventing monopoly situations, and supporting foreign investments and international expansion may have an indirect positive effect on firms' energy efficiency. Moreover, policy-makers should make extended use of more advanced policy programs, also involving energy management, such as voluntary agreement programs (VAPs) and long-term agreements (LTAs) [59, 94] . However, as drivers to energy efficiency are multifaceted, diverse, and often specific to individual technologies and sectors, there is no universal approach to implement energy management practices [100] . We therefore suggest that new policy design also take into account cultural and structural consideration in order to be efficient. Appendix A Table A1 . Search strings applied in the databases (the search was conducted on 25 January 2017). 
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